
Social Marketing Provides Tools to Achieve 
Environmental Goals 
 
Non-profit organizations that use commercial marketing principals to improve personal or societal welfare, 
use what experts define as social marketing. The experts define social marketing with 7 principals.  
 
Principal 1: Judge your success by your target audience’s actions. Social marketers determine an action 
they want a specific group of people to make, and judge their success by the number of people who take 
that action.  
 
Principal 2: Develop and implement cost effective programs. 
 
Principal 3: Put the target customer’s needs in the center of your strategies.  
 
Principal 4: Develop 4 elements: product, price, place, and promotion, before you expect your customer to 
take action. 
• Product: Ensure your customer finds the product, or the action, attractive.  
• Price: Design programs so the customer sees the benefits outweigh the costs. Price considers all costs 

and benefits, such as foregone opportunities or unrealized benefits, not only monetary.  
• Place: Ensure your customer finds the behavior change easy to do.  
• Promotion: Advertise your program so your customers know it exists. 

 
Principal 5: Conduct research. Research reveals how to make your product attractive, and the place your 
customer prefers to change behavior. Research tells you the costs and benefits your customer sees in taking 
the proposed action, and uncovers hidden costs and benefits. Finally, research tells you the kind of 
promotion to which your customer will, and will not, respond. Marketers conduct research after program 
implementation to make sure the program is working the way they intended, and to make needed changes.  
 
Principal 6: Break customers into groups, or segments. When you conduct research, you find different 
groups of customers respond and perceive things differently. By breaking your customers into segments 
based on these differences, you can tailor your programs to fit them.  
 
Principal 7: Recognize competition. Other behavior choices compete against the behavior you propose. 
Recognizing these competing behaviors allows you to de-market them, while marketing your behavior. 
 
Source: “Social Marketing” by Alan Andreasen 
 


